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After due consideration of the suggestions made by the bidders in the pre-Bid conference
related to RFP No -534, dated-30/01120]:9, the following are incorporated as corrigendum to the said
RFP by the technical-cum-evaluation committee which is issued for information of all concerned.
As far as submission of tabulated marks to the CHSE is concerned, the successful bidder is
required to provide both hard copy and soft-copy version for statutory provision. lf the service
provider chooses, the service provider can submit the digitally signed soft-copy of the tabulated
marks.
2.

Prime Bidder will be responsible for the whole project.

3.

Software is to be hosted in a tier 2 data center.

ln the matter of technical evaluation, marks for CMMI level 3 certification: 5; CMMI level 4
certification: 7; CMMI level 5 certification: 10; ISO 2700L-2OOS certification: 5 wilt be awarded
and total marks will be capped at 10.

ln case of closure of the examination center without prior permission of the Controller of
Examinations, penalty of

Rs

20000 per case will be charged.

The Bidder can prepare finance related documents in the name of Finance Officer, CHSE, Odisha,
BBSR within 50 characters.
The Council agrees
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to share PAN and CSf lrtumber and other details for processing of

DD and

The software should have roll base security mechanism and proper' industry standard
authentication like unique user lD, Password etc. and authorization mechanism should be
implemented.
The successful service provider will check the background of all employees/persons engaged by

the service provider for evaluation work.
10.

The total penalty will be limited

to

7Oo/o

of the project cost.
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to all members of the technical-cum-evaluation committee/ Director NlC, BBSR with

request to upload the above corrigendum in the website.
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